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SC_MONITOR GENERAL INFO ZiJtE 2 holds the binary value held in ports 250 alK! 251 
The values held in the Exchange registers. 

This utility Ilill help you de!KJg lIachine code prograllS. 
!Iou can l'tJII and keep control over the rUllnill9 of the 
routine you IIOlIld like to test, as each opcode executes 
the registers, stack, dissasellble alK! IlellOry are uPdated 
and displayed on screen, even sail pagil\9 lIill work uith
out crashill9 prograll, or you Call set up breakpoints to 
autoIIatically stop at certain addresses or if certain 
registers hold certain values. There is also tests lIade 
to reduce the chance of resets such as if the prograll 
jlJllPs to address 0, or the stack is over popped. 

ID'f 3 holds the values in the llain registers. 

There is also a super fast dissasellbl er which can even 
90 backwards intelligently, it also has rail displacellent 
data alK! text SIiIitchoYer, plus sllooth pixel scroller. 

25~ 95 ~1~11111 IX ~ 243 195 5~153 •• 'ill20
, e~ l 1 ~~~~~~~1 1~ ~ 24J 19~ ~~lCJ •• 
i 252 3~ HL '~ HL 4~~~~ 34 2 1~ 53794". 5~~~~ 
: 7 5 54321 ~ DE' l~ DE ~ 243 195 5~ 15 3.. 4 
, CZ-H-PNC CC'~ CC ~ 24J 19~ ~~lCJ . . ~C 

,R~~ l~ l~~~ RF' ~ RF 4~ 195 23~ 59~75.. 
.F~~~~~~~~ R '~ R 4 ~ ~~ 1~ 1~~~ 4 '------ 

'1 32758 PC 32758 32758 243 237 115 42 128 •• 51 
SP 2~~95 32773 19S 5 13~ 52 ~ • • • ) 

'J 27CC 01 J2nC 211 2~~ 49 2~~ 127 •• 1. 
32759 LD (3281~)' R 15384 32783 251 2~5 75 54 243 .. L~ 
32773 JP 33285 5~~ 32788 52 1 211 251 49 ) . 
'J 2n C LO R, ~ HON J2 79J 2~~ 191 19~ J~ 12C .. 
'32778 DUT (25~)' R HEH 1 42484 
32 7B~ LD SP, 32757 SBB5B 115 32 B2 59 B4 5 RE 
J2 7CJ ~1 ~CC7J C~ C2 7C J2 11C URN 
327B4 CRLL 1545~ 5BB7B 111 32 57 111 11~ 0 Co 
327B7 DI 5BBB3 115 1~5 11~ 117 1~1 ti nu 
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I III	 I 

The above two screenshots show the Iayout of the 
text, the IKJIIbers are there to represent each part of 
the screen, these lIill be referred to as zones. 
ZCtIE \0 The 10119 thin box near the bottOll of the screen 

is the llain area where COIIIIands aIId inputs are 
entered. 

ZOl'£ \ Displays the 3 llain ports uith there values :

2511 is Lt1PR Lou IIIeIIQl'IJ page register nOMl holds 94 
25\ is II1PR High " "" " " \ 
252 is UI1PR Uideo " "" I10MI holds 30 

Also held in this zone are the flag settill9s for the 
rorllal Aregister and f' register. 

Zct1E 4	 holds the Peek, Dpeek and Ascii values held troll 
the register value in zone 3. 
f'or eXilllple look at the screen eXallple to the 
left, at the top of zone 3 & 4 you should see :
IX 0 243 195 50163. . The 243 byte is the 
low value of PEEK IX, The byte 195 is the High 
value of PEEK IX, The byte 50163 is the Lou and 
High value of DPEEK IX, The tuo dots represent 
the Ascii !.oil and High value of DPEEK IX, as the 
bytes are higher than 127 they are represented 
as dots, so are values less than 32, other bytes 
trOll 32 to 127 are represented in there Ascii. 

ZONE 5	 holds the breakpoint stop values of each regist
er in zone 3. This lleallS that if you are rUllnill9 
a lIachine code prograll it lIill stop it the value 
of the register held in zone 3 alK! 5 are the 
Salle, So if in the eXallple to the left, fI.:40000 
in zone 3 and the value held in the zone 5 holds 
51l901l, it Hl.: the value held in zone 5 are the 
the Salle, the running of the prograll uill stop. 
To COIIplicate thiJl9S further you lIight just be 
able to see tlIo tillY little notches sticking out 
the sides of zone 5, near the value 50l1OO, this 
indicates that both the 1.011 alK! High value of 
fI. IlUSt :5llll1l8,in aoother eXClllple if lie replaced 
5111100 lIith say 100 and just one notch is to the 
Ieft then the low part of HI. IlUSt :100, if the 
notch is to the right then the High part of HI. 
IIUSt :11l11. 

ZCtf 6	 This is sillilar to zone 5,excePt the values held 
here will be cOllpared to the PEEK and DPEEK reg
isters of zone 3. 

ZCt'E 7	 This is the Dissasemble zone the byte at the top 
left hand side is the Rail page 00 (0-321, after 
this is the address (O-54ll671I, beneath that are 
the 9 opcodes frOll that address. 

ZONE 8	 shows the value of the Progrilll Counter (PC) 

this is the start address of the lIachine code 
you lIould like to test. 
The Stack Po inter (SP) is the stack address 
where the last push or Pop lias placed. 
Beneath this are the values held on the stack, 
the top IIOSt value being the last address on the 
stack. 
It JIIOIl appears on the stack, then the next value 
Popped of the stack by say a RET instruction the 
test progrilll running will stop rUIInill9 and 90 

back to "onitor IIOde. 

ZONE 9	 The fist top 6 text lines are the byte and Ascii 
text froII the address in zone 7. 
The last 5 lines are the definable, after I'IEII is 
the Rail page JlUIIber followed by the address froII 
0-540671 , then the norllal addresses (32768-49151 
pIus the bytes alK! Ascii 



SCJlOt-lITOR 

~RTS ON orsc 
• 

1 saflldos2 11 C 491520,8192 
2 auto 5 BASIC 10 
3 IlK)ncode 65 C 32168,32168 
4 dump 2 C 20224,512 
5 softur ite 5 BASIC 10 
6 rmcode+ 65 C 32768,32768 
7 DEMO demo of softuare 

On loading up "auto" you witt be able to fIlOdi.fy the 
Aonitor coding for linefeeds, palette colours etc. 

Then you can save out the fIlOdified version to another 
disc, for your own use. 

The fIlonitor coding is 32K long which can be loaded
 
anywhere as long as it starts at the beginning of a Rafll
 
page.
 
SuonITOR requires another screen to work with, it witt
 
autOfllaticatty Open up a screen 2, after the IlKlnitor code
 
providing the fIlonitor loaded in an even Rallt page nUfltber,
 
else it witt open up a screen 16K after the fIlOnitor code
 

For exalltple If the "onitor loaded in at Rallt Page 2 then

Rallt page 2/3 Area holds the fI1onitor code
 
Rallt page 4/5 are set up to hold the screen
 

AlOther ex_ple If the fIlonitor loaded in at RafIl page 1:

Rallt page 1/2 Area holds the IltOnitor code
 
Rafll page 3 is skipPed aJKI not used
 
Rafll page 4/5 are set up to hold the screen
 

The reason for the strange gap is the way the Saflt can
 
only work with Screen areas starting with an even nUJltber
 

To Rlm the Aonitor just CALL the address where it
 
loaded. For exalltple if the I'oJtitor loaded in at RaN page
 
1 thats address 32168, goo just CALL 32168.
 
(also see page 5 on Rallt Pages and Address).
 

When you first enter the IlIonitor, the Registers witl
 
be zeroed out, Port 250=95, Port 251=1, Port 252=39 or14
 
Zones 5 and 6 are cleared, PC and addresses are set to
 
32768. SP usually 20100, with non on the stack.
 

If however you quit and reentered the IltOnitor, the
 
registers etc are left alone just as you exited fOnt it.
 

Zone 19 wi l l have an arrow pointing to the right to
 
tett you are in cOflWltand fIlOde, SCJtonitor is expecting a
 
string of text to be inputted or just a press of a
 
Function key.
 

The string of text to fOrfll a cOMand fltay need
 
addresses and ntJtbers to COMplete the cOMal'Ki, sOflle
 
COMandS are just a single letter. 90u witt need to
 
press RETURN to execute the cOMand, Once done the text
 
in zone 10 witl stay there untit you type a letter at
 
the start of the text, which wi l l cancel any text
 
already there, or you can al ter the text with the cursor
 
keys etc, so long as you don't press a letter at the
 
start.
 
For eXafllple type h then press Return, you should see the
 
rutbers on the screen toggle frOM decifltal to hex and
 
vice versa, you can just press Return again to alter the
 
screen, if you type in a letter over the h key att text
 
iJt zone 10 is cleared ready for the next COMand.
 

h 

CLear 

250= 
251= 
252= 
reg= 

dec 

#heH 

Xbin 

reg 

PC= 

sp= 

s0 
S 1 
Z0 
z i 
h0 
hI 
p0 
pI 
n0 
n 1 
c0 
C 1 

scr 

push 

POP 

THE COMMANDS 

toggle hex and Decifllal display. 

clear out the exchange and norlltal registers 

set Port 250 to hold lMJfItber after the equals 
set Port 251 to hold ntJIllber after the equals 
set Port 252 to hold ntJfItber after the equals 
reg can be of the exchange or norfllal regist
ers, as a both part of the register or by 
single registers, the ntJIllber after the equals 
will fIlake that register hold that value e. g 
HL=40800 norfllal register HL=40900 

E=201 norfllal register £=201 
B'=10 exchange regist~r B'=10 
IXl=56 norlltal register IX low part =56 
19h'=1 exchange register 19h' high part=l 

decilltal ntJIllber on its own witl display the 
hex and binary of 'that decifltal nUlltDer 
U plus a hex nUMber on its own witl display 
the decifllal and binary of that hex nufltber 
%plus a string of 0's or l's to represent a 
binary nulltber is converted to hex and dec 
a 2 part register (e. g Hi. IX') on it's own 
witt display the dec,hex and binary of what 
is held in that register. 

nuillber after the equals is placed into PC 

nulltber after the equals is placed into SP 

Res the sign flag in zone 1
 
Set "
 
Res the zero flag in zone 1
 
Set"
 
Res the half carry flag in zone 1
 
Set ..
 
Res the parity/overflou flag in zone 1
 
Set "
 
Res the add/subtract flag in zone 1
 
Set "
 
Res the carry flag in zone 1
 
Set "
 

view saas staJKlard screen 1 used by basic or
 
current open screen, if scr is fol loued by a
 
nUlltber, then that screeJt Raft page JttJRber is
 
viewed, Press REI'URI1 to get back to Aonitor.
 

if a ntJIllber fol lows push then that ntJIllber
 
wi l l be placed on the stack.
 
If a register is placed after push then the
 
value in that register is placed on stack.
 
registers excepted IX, 19, HL, DE, Be, Af', A
 

pop on it's own witt pop the last value pla

ced on the stack and discard it.
 
If a register is p]aced after the pop then
 
the value would be placed in that register.
 
registers excepted IX, IY, HL, DE, Be, AF, A
 
if fllOI1 appears on the top of the stack theft
 
no IltOre pops can be takeJt off the stack.
 



BREAKPOINT COMMANDS 

sreg=	 s followed by a nomal register as both or 
single parts with an equals, plus a nUfltber 
after, will set the stop register in zone 5. 
For eXaMple shl =3098 will set the HL stop 
register with 3089, sc=8 will set the low 
part of Be stop register to 8, sxh=3 will 
set the high part of IX stop register to 3. 

csreg	 this is sirtlilar to the above but witl clear 
out the stop register and cancel it. 
use the 2 parts of the register such as 
cshl csbc etc but not cse as its single. 

spreg=sp followed by a nontal register as both or 
single parts with an equals, plus a nUMber 
after, will set the stop peek register in 
zone 6. For eXaillple spde=l088 will set the 
DE stop peek register with UBI, sph=45 
"'ill set the high part of HI.. stop peek reg. 
syl=12 will set the low part of the 19 stop 
peek register with 12. 

cspregthis is sirtlitar to the above but will clear 
out the stop peek register and cancel it. 

brk	 brk on it's own will list the 10 breakpoints 
in zone 9. If a lUlber trOflt 9-9 follows brk 
then that breakpoint :ntJIItber wi II cancel. 
If an address between 9-32161 and the Low 
ralll page seperated by a COflt(lla OR 
If an address between 32168-65535 and the 
High ralll page seperated by a COMa follows 
the breakpoint nUfltber, then that breakpoint 

wi II be set frortl the address and raflt page 00 

e. s brk3 witl cancel breakpoint nufltber 3. 
brk5, 40880, 3 witl set breakpoint 5 to addr 
40880 and High rafll page nuMler 3. 
brk3,24516, 1 will set breakpoint 3 to addr 
24516 and Low rartl page lUlber 1. he Rartl 

page IItag be OIltitted and the default will be0 

o	 this rtlakesQaitscreentbdtltpntootheoprinter 
dUMP	 of what appears on the screen. 

MEMORY LIST MODE 

this wi II take you into rtlertlory list rtlode the 
cOlimflWMi area disappears, certain kegs wi II 
effect what will happen in the bottOflt part 
of zone 9. 
The lUlber after the I'IEI'I shows the Ralit page 
lUlber, after this is the basic equivelent 
poke address (9-548611). 
The bottOflt 4 lines show the address,data and 
Ascii for that particul ar RafIt page lUlber. 
The address can be frOflt 0-65535. 
Address 0-16383 is the equivelent of viewing 
the RafIt page text in section Aof the coope. 
Address 16384-32161 for section 8. 
Address 32168-49151 for section C. 
Address 49152-65535 for section D. 

h	 key "'ill t09gle rtlertlory list frortl Decirtlal to 
Hex and vise versa. 

cursor keg up wi II decrease the address by 5 bytes 
cursor key down increaseII II II II 

cursor keg left decrease II 20 "II	 rr 

cursor key right increaseII rr 

a	 key will allow you to choose another address 
first a box COIlteS down in zone 10, pressing 
the cursor down key skips 'the boxes or press 
the REI'URn key to finish.
 
The address can be entered as decirtlal nUrtlber
 
trOlll 0 to 6553S or hex 0880 to FFFF provided
 
the Uis placed before the ntmber.
 
The Rartl page nUrtlber runs frO(ll 0 to 31, 32 is
 
taken as being the ROIll.
 
The printer can be set on by pressing cursor
 
keg left or off by pressing cursor right.
 

r	 this wiII toggle address displacertlent by 
increasing the address by 16384. 

Pressing any key except h a r & cursor keys 
lJiII br ing you back to mon itor mode. 

DISSASEMBLER MODE 

The top left hand corner shows the RafIt page 
and addresses like rtlefllOry ~(see cortlrtland rtl 

d enters super fast dissasertlble rtlode in zone 1 

cursor	 key up fIlOveS dissasertlbl e back one opcodes inte
t ligently, its a little bit slow and the opcode 
wi II not always be what it shoul d , however 

cursor	 key left fIlOves dissasertlble back 9 opcodes int
elligently, it takes a while but (IlQStly gives 
the correct opcodes. 

cursor key down (IlQves dissasertlble forward one opcode. 
cursor key right rtloves dissasertlble forward 9 opcodes. 

will srtloothly scrol t dissasertlble forward. 
~3 function key F3 sartle a fut l stop above but 

scrolling is slower. 
h toggles decirtlal and hex display, and vise versa 
r toggte Rat address displacefllent, by increasing 

the address by 16384 bytes. 
d toggles Dissasertlbl e "ode, bytes & Ascii listings 
a enters address Mode, sirtli lar to cOMand fit 

p poke (IlQcJe, the address at the 3rd line, is taken 
as the poke start address.Bou can enter decirtlat 
or hex (if Uis placed before hex nUrtlber), each 
nurtlber rtlust be seperated by a COflMlta, nUfllbers in 
the range of 0 to 255 are treated as single bY
tes 256 to 65535 are treated as doubl e bytes. 
Strings can be poked if they are enclosed iD
quotes (").For exafltple 20,U56,16384,"saflt",~P.fl'F 

S	 search fIMlde, enter the bytes .like the poke fltode 
above. After a few secounds, once the search has 
scanned 2561S12K of nefllOfg, it witl display the 
searched text, pressing n will scan for rtlore of 
the Safl)! text, if any left. 

REi URn gets YOO back to rtlonitor rtlode. 



TESTING MACHINE CODE 

F 0 This wi l l execute the one opcode at PC Address 
F 1 This witl skip "" " " " " 
F 2 This wi tt execute att opcodes one after the 

other frOIll the start of the PC Address. 
Two opcodes are executed per secoond. 
Press RETURN to stop lItachine code ronning. 

F 3	 This witt execute att opcodes at a rate of 
128 opcodes per secoond, however the registers, 
dissasefltble etc are not displayed, but the lItain 
opened screen used bg basic is displaged useful 
to exaftine progralltS that print to the screen. 
Press RETURN to stop lachine code ronning. 

The function keys F0, Fl, F2 witt update the screen on
 
hou each opcode effects the registers, memory, flags etc
 
If a set of opcodes shou ld try and pr tnt to the screen
 
using the Rom rout ines, then instead of print ing over
 
the moo itor screen, it uiII print on an inv is ible screen
 
you can vieu this screen by typing the command scr, to
 
see what text has been printed to that screen.
 

The function key F3 witt display the invisible screen at
 
att tilltes, however the registers and flags etc are not
 
displayed, but are updated, so when you wish to stop the
 
r4aChine code prograflt you want to test, and go back to
 
lItonitor IItOde you can see what has happened to the
 
registers etc.
 

During the execution of opcodes OPOR GPIR INOR INIR
 
LDDR LDIR OTDR OTIR you t*ay find it takes a long tiMe
 
to finish the opcode, upto S secounds if you are flK)ving
 
a lot of bytes in lellK)ry.
 

The fottowing opcodes are not executed, but are skipped
 
DI EI HALT 1MO IMI 1M2 LD I,A LD R,A.
 

Any ROM addresses that are CALLed, UPed to etc are
 
executed at the SaIS norlltal speed, no tests are lItade in
 
the ROJIt, for RSI's, JP 8, over popping of the stack etc.
 
When the Rollt routine you CALLed etc finishes SCJ'lOnITOR
 
takes control again.
 
Al l CALLs and UPs to 259 in the ROR will execute
 
norlltatty with the DW address fottowing the opcode.
 

SOMe RST opcodes are trapped, and wi l l force you to go
 
back to IIK)ni tor 1IlOde.
 
RSI' 0 witl be trapped if Port 250 holds Rallt page 0,this
 
wi l l prevent the Coupe resetting.
 
R5f 8 al l DB bytes after the R5r 8 wi l l not execute and
 
you wi l l return to IlK)nitor 1ItOde.
 
RST 49 is also trapped.
 

If when running a test progratlt, the fltessa9@ :.
 
BREAK STOP Press RET URN to Coot inue appears then a
 
Breakpo int has forced the program to stop rum ing as set
 
up by clJllltalld brk, sreg, spreg or by RST trapping.
 

1f the message :- POP STACK OUERFLOlJ Press RETURN to
 
Coot inue appears then no more values may be taken off
 
the stack, it means you have POPed more values off the
 
stack than you have put on it.
 

EXAMPLE TEST PROGRAM 

The prografll below witt print the lItessage "Sallt COUpeH to 
the top left hand corner of the screen, using SCJtOI1ITOR 
we are going to test out this prograllt to see ha. it 
works and test for errors. 

32768 175 XOR A this uil l clear 
32769 205 078 001 CAlL 1814E the screen. 
327n 862 254 LD A,254 this uill set LIP 
32774 205 018 001 CALL .0112 so text goes to 
32777 062 083 LD A,"s" the screen. 
32779 215 RST 16 Print charac ter 
32780 033 029 128 LD 11., text held in Areg. 
32783 126 nextch:LD A,(HL) this loop prints 
32784 167 AND A all text frOlil II. 
32185 040 806 JR Z, reset untit character 
32187 229 PUSH HL is a byte zero. 
32188 215 R5r 16 
32189 225 POP Hl. 
32190 035 InC HL 
32191 024 246 JR nextch 
32193 195 000 080 reset: JP 0 this witt cause a 
32796 201 RET crash or witt it? 
32197 091 109 032 DI')"alit " text for printing 
32800 067 111 111 DI')"Cou" 
32883 112 101 01') "pe" 
32895 009 DB 0 text end f1tarker. _ 

If you see a black square with a letter R in, this flteans 
press thelil£fURl1 key. 
First type ClEAR 32767 :LOAD "moncode44 CODE 32768 iii 
Then CALL 32768 iii to get into 1Il0nitor lItode. 
The code above witt run in Rallt Page 3 at address 65536 
So the first thing ue need to do is set up the High 
Ilt8Nlry Port 251 to equal 3, Type 251 =3 iii 
Type d iii this witt take you into dissasefltbler 1It0de. 
Press key p this witl enable you to poke bytes into 
lItelllOry, to enter the prograllt above into M@IItOry type :. 
175,295,78,1,62,254,205,18,1,62 ,83,215,33,29,128 iii 
Sou should now see part of the listing above appear. 
Press the cursor doun key seven tifltes, address 32183 
should appear at the top of the dissasefltble. 
Press key p to go into poke lItode for IlK)re bytes, type :. 
126,167,40,6,229,215,225,35,24,246,195,0,8,201 iii 
the secound part of the above routine should appear. 
Press cursor key right, cursor key doun, then 
Press key p once lOre for the last part, type:· 
97,109,32 ,67,111,117,112,101,9 iii 
The dissaselble nay look a bit strange, thats because 
the pokes YOU just entered are characters, so press key 
d three tilltes to see the text, you should now be back in 
dissaselltbl er lItode. Press liI 
Type pc=32768 liI this sets the start address for the 

prograM to test. 
type scr [it this witl show the invisable screen 

it should be blank, Press iii 
Press function key F9 four tifltes, this witt run the 
first four opcodes, YOU should see the registers change. 
Press function key F0 tuo tiMes to run the opcodes :. 
LD A,83 RSI' 16, this witt print the letter S to the 
invisable screen, type scr [it to view the screen. 
Press iii to get you back to flK)ni tor IItOde. 



At this stage yoo should be on address 32189 which witl 
print out a string of text, to show yoo an exaPlple of a 
Stop Break Register type sa=32 iii you should see the 
rKJIltber 32 appear in zone 5. 
Press function key F2 to run the progaM opcodes slowly 
and autOlltatical ty without the need to press any key. 
After a short while the Iltessage BReAK SlOP Press REIURn 
to Continue. This Pleans that the A register Matches 
with the STOP register Ain zone 5. Press iii 
type scr iii to view the inyisable screen, then press iii 
type csaf iii to cancel the detection if Areg=32. 
Press function key F0 twice, so that you are on opcode, 
PUSH HL, Press function key r0, you should see 32199 on 
the stack in zone 8, Press the function key F0 twice 
again,now the 32199 should have been POPed off the stack 
type pc=32789 iii so that 32189 POP HL appears. 
Press funct ion key F0, the Iltessage POP SlACK OYeRftOW 
Press RETURn to Continue shoold appear, this CafIte uP as 
there were no lOre values to be POPed frOilt the stack. 
Press Function key Fl to skip the instruction. 
type brk8,32783 ,3 iii this witl set uP a breakpoint, so 
if PC should equal 32183 with Port 251 equal to 3 the 
prograM wil l stop running. 
Type brk til to view breakpoints. 
Press function key F2 to run the rest of the prograM. 
You should get the Illessage BReAK SlOP Press RETURn to 
Continue, as the address of PC is 32183. 
Type brk8 to cancel the Breakpoint address. 
Type scr iii to view screen, should see the IlteSsage Safit 
Press iii to get into IOnitor lOde, then press the 
function key F3 the invisable screen will appear for a 
tiny fraction and you Might just see the IlleSsage Coupe 
appear on the screen. 
The lltessage BREAK SlOP Press R£I'URn to Continue sould 
appear when address 32193 JP 0 should be at the top of 
the dissaselltble listing, this error has been trapped if 
it were al lowed to run it woul d cause the saM to reset. 
Press function key F1 to skip this instruction. 
If you type scr iii you should see the rest of the illeS
sage to the screen "Coupe". 
Press iii then press the function keg F0 for the last 
instruction R£I', this should display the BREAK SlOP 
error fltessage with REI' at the top of the dissaseNJle 
listing to shou you that the routine has finished. 

HINTS AND TIPS 

The golden rule on reducing the nulltber of crashes and 
resets and unexplained proble(ltS in large prograllts, is to 
write al l individual sPlal l routines and test thellt out 
for eyer type of error that could possible happen, 
incl uding what happens if the stack changed, or if the 
raflt page switched, does it need a large stack, has al l 
the pushes and Pops been batanced, what happens if the 
interrupt are enabled or disabled, test everything you 
can. 
Then futty dOCUfltent the sMatt routine what registers are 
needed, what does the routine exactls do, and what 
registers are corrupted when you return fl'Olll the routine 

I can tel l you frOM personal experience of writing 
1201< of Machine code so far on the SaM, it pays. 
Quite often when an error occurs in a large prografll it 
can take days to trace down bugs, going through the 
whal e code to find exactly what has gone wrong. 

RAM PAGES 

256K SaM 
a 16384 
1 32768 
2 49152 
3 65536 
4 81920 
5 98394 
6 tt4688 
7 1310n 
8 147456 
9 163840 
10 180224 
it 196608 
12 212992 
13 229316 
14 245169 
15 262144 

GLOSSARY 

AND ADDRESSES 

512K Sallt 
16 278528 
17 294912 
18 311296 
19 327680 
20 344064 
21 360448 
22 376832 
23 393216 
24 409600 
25 425984 
26 442368 
27 458752 
28 475136 
29 491520 
38 501904 
31 524288 

OF TERMS USED 

RSCII 

BInRR~ 

BT T 
Jot 

B~TE 

OEcmRL 

HEX 

LOW/HIGH 

AMerican standard code for infomation int

erchange. The standard used to ensure that
 
cOlltpUter prograMS al l use the sallte codes
 
for printable characters.
 
Sgstellt of arithaetical notation using 2 di

gits - 0 and 1. Upto 8 0' and l's are used
 
to represent an 8 bit nUlltber.
 
Binary digit, there are 8 bits in a byte.
 
Unit of COMputer Me(ItQry. Each cOfltputer [It@fIt


ory address can store one byte - usually a
 
nUMber between 0 and 255.
 
raMi liar systeM of ari tfmetical notation
 
using 10 digits 0-9.
 
Systefll of nuMerical notation using 16 digi

ts, the ntJIltbers 0-9 and 'the letters A-f,
 
frequently used in co(ltputer prograMing.
 
AlKDlber frOM 0-255 can be represented in
 
one byte. AnUfltber frOM 256-65535 can be
 
represented in two bytes in the fom of :

byte 1 (the least significant byte or LSB
 
or its Low forM)
 
byte 2 (the MOSt significant byte or fIlSB
 
or its High forM).
 
Aregister such as HL has Has the (l)SB
 

and L as the LSB 
:iRCHInE CODE COIltputer prografll consisting only of the se

OPCOOES
 

RR~ PRGE
 

quence of lKItbers needed to cause the COlltp

uter to perforM the required actions.
 
[!lachine code prograas are very fast in exe

cution, because the COMputer spends no tiMe
 
interpreting the instructions.
 
AMachine code instruction buitt up of upto
 
4 bytes.
 
Block of 16384 bytes. The Z89 processor can
 
address only 65536 bytes at any one tiMe.
 
SafilS IllelOry is divided into pages, any 4 of
 
which can be addressed by the processor at
 
a tiMe. The pages addressable by the proce

ssor are said to be 'paged in'. There are 32
 
pages in a 512K SaIlt, 16 pages in a 2561<.
 



RDURNCED PROGRRMMERS 

~ the Disc are 2 other files which will be of use to 
technically Advanced users, who don't use the standard 
screen as used by Basic for there graphics. 

On loading up the file "sottwrite", you can alter the 
screen Rallt page the lltOnitor has to use as it's secound 
screen angwhere in IIteItOry. 

fUso when yOU COIIte to run the fIlachine code prograllt to 
test using f'3, instead of viewing the standard basic 
screen, you can define any RaM page screen in any screen 
trJOOe. 

ENHANSED Uersion 1. 2 Info 

new IIitProYefllents have been fIlade with Screen printing 
increased by 11%, bugs ironed out, and a new feature for 
IJK)re CQIItprehensive breakpoints. 
The new option on 5C.Il)OI1ITOR is a return to basic before 
each opcade is executed, so when you use Function keys:· 
f'9,Fl, f'3 a return is fIlade to b~sic to run a certain line 
before each individual opcade is executed giving a IIK)re 
fl exible way to test your piece of fIlachine code yoo 
would like to test. 

f'or exalltple suppose you have a lItachine code routine 
that occupies page 1 in address area 32168-33888, the 
routine doeS not Make any calls to the rOflt, nor does it 
switch pages or fIlake any calls or juMps etc outside 
32168-33089 address area. When you call this routine by 
CALL 32168 it seefltS to crash, you have checked the code 
and you cannot find anything wrong with it, this type of 
crash is usually caused by the routine jultping out of 
the area 32168-33008. 
If Sc.JOI1ITOR returns to lets say basic line 10088 yOU 

could prograflt the basic to check if PC and the ports 
don't 90 outside the address, port area, such as :
10999 IF PEEK (10+7868) () I THEN 60TO 10509 
10010 IF PEEK (m+7869) () I THEN 60TO 10599 
18920 IF DPEEK (m+7895) (32768 OR DPEEK (m+7895) )33988 

THEN 60TO 10508 
10830 RETURN 
10508 SCREEN I: PRINT "ROORESSIPORT OUT OF RANGE":PAUSE: 

RETURN 
note fIl is the start of 5C.PlonITOR loading address, now 
the registers are al l stored in an area 1868 bytes fl'Ofll 
the start address are are constantly updated as each 
opcode is executed. Line 10980 and 10019 tests if Port 
250 or Port 151 holds I, Line 10029 test PC is in range, 
l ioe !8838 Retlrns yOU back to the non itor program, Line 
f_ pr ints the uarning message that PC or Ports have 
jumped out of range, i.e this is uhere the bug lies in 
the program. 
Here is another example look at the follouing ocodes:
_ 33 0 64 LO Hl,16384 
SI71 62 199 LO A,I99 
~73 59 3 128 LO (32771> ,A 
3ln4281 RET 

This is a saMpl e li ttle routine that does not do rtKJch if 
you CALL 32168 it runs and return to basic, but if you 
try to CALL 32168 again it will crash, quite fIlysterious, 
this type of crash is usual ly caused by a routine 
corrupting i tsel f. One way to find out which bytes have 
been overwritten is to verify the routine against your 
source code, this will tell you which byte has corrupted 
in the above case its address 32111 which has changed 
frOfll byte 62 to 199 (the opcodes RST 0). 
So line 10088 coold be prograMed as :
10898 IF PEEK 32771 () 62 THEN SCREEN I: PRINT "BYTE COR 

RUPT": PAUSE: RETURN 
19910 RETURN 

Another exaMPle of using the flexible return to basic 
is to have a trace function whereby in SOIlte part of 
fIlefllOry you store the Port 250, Port 251 and PC Address 
for each opcode that is exceuted, So when the routine 
you wish to test locks up, just press the IItI button to 
get out of the lockup, as you have the adresses stored 
in lItefllOry you can dissenble the last few executed 
addresses to find out why saflt locked up. If however 
instead of a lockout your coupe reseted, the trace is no 
good as fIlefltOry is cleared fra. IltellK)ry, unless you have 
the sc.Atll'0B00T chip this does not clear lItelllOry, so you 
can find out where your routine caused a reset. 
On the Disc yoo have is a basic prograflt called "trace" 
which wi l l provide a trace function provided that a 
return to basic is Made to line 19898. 
Also on disc is a stand alone dissasefltbler which can be 
loaded into the start of a Rafll page address such as 
32168,65536 etc It is 10100 bytes long, lines 10 
onwards in the trace basic lIIill dissasefltble the 
data held in the trace table. 

The Registers held in suonITOR are at the start 
address + 1868 bytes after:
If using lllOnCode LET r="'7868 (note I is the start 
If using moncode+ LET r=I+768+21 address of Monitor) 
Port 259 r (So PEEK r uiII give you the Port 250) 
Port 251 r+I PEEK (r+I> ui II give you Port 251> 
Port 251 r+2 
Hl' r+6 
DE' r+8 
Be' r+19 
AF' r+12 
IX r+14 
IV r+16 
Hl r+18 
DE r+20 
BC r+22 
Af' r+24 
PC r+21 
SP r+33 (current SP address) 
SP fIlain r+36 (as set by SP COMand) 

When using 5C.AOI1ITOR zone 3 the Af' register shows Aas 
the low byte and f' as the high byte, if yOU ~ike 

it the other way round POKE Ranitor start addreSs+8212, 
101,98,85 for fIlOncode+ start address+8233,I87,9B,as. 



RSSEMBLER TIPS 

If yOU do not like the character set on SUonITOR and 
yOU would like to chaJtge it and yOU have a copy of 
Sc..ASSeIII.SR 2S6K L 2 or SI2K L 0 then do the following-

Set up the COftfigured AsseMtler for the character set 
you would like to use, follow on until you get to the 
part of saving the configured Asselltbler to disc, Press 
ESC. Type rtaI plus R£rURn and then Type:
CLEAR 29999: POKE 38998,BeBS(457144 TO 457144+1535) :LORO 
"moncode" CODE Ill: POKE 1+14592 ,mem$ (38090 TO 39989+1535) 
Then just !)AYE "l'Oncode" CODe 1It,32768. 
If yOu are using the 2S6K Assetllbler change 457144 to 
96696, the variable fit is where the IItOnitor code starts. 

• 1' using 5C.ASSEIIK.ER and yOU wish to save to a rallt 
disc iltStead of just Dri\Ie 1 or 2 then on the SI2K 
version POKE 462996,56,228,254,56,48,224. 

MERGING MONITOR & ASSEMBLER 

If you have Sc..ASSE1ILER SI2K version and YOU would 
like to have St.I'tOI1ITOR in the SaM IItefItOry so yOU can 
switch between the two using the SI2K version only 
but don't lItind that source Banks 7,8,9 carmot be used do 
the following :

Load in SCJtsseIIUR SI2K, Type CLEAR 29499 to allow IItOre 
space to Replace the Basic lines to :

16 MODE 3: POICE SURR 58,1: CLEAR 29499 
17 DPOICE 294912,65535: DPOI<E 327688 ,65535: DPOICE 368448, 

65535: DPOI<E 164Z6, 16384: CAlL 16384 
Z8 ON ERROR STOP: LET n=PEEIC Z3781: REStORE Z5: FOR a=8 

TO n: READ d: LET k=PEEIC d: NEXT a 
21 IF k=81 or k=113 THEN STOP: REM key q 
ZZ IF k=66 or k=98 HEN STlF: REM key b 
Z3 IF k=88 or k=128 THEN GOIO 38: REM key x IOn i tor 
Z4 SlOP 
Z5 DATR 23699 ,23788 ,Z3693 ,Z3694 ,Z369S ,23696 ,23697 ,Z3698 
38 ON EIRR 60TO 1 
31 DPOICE Z94912 ,68915: CALL Z9491Z 
1801 LORD "moncode" CODE Z94912 

When you use the Assetltbler pressing q or b then RErURn 
wi II drop you to basic and STOP, x and ReTtJRn will enter 
the ftoni tor pressing tt and R£rURn wi II go back to the 
AssnbCer. 

NOTES 

NOTES 
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